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things. She has had a large family 
and done her du.ty by them. A love
lier family of children and grand , 
children you could, not hope to see 
But she has always had time to oe 
interested in the outside world, to 
study, to read, to be thoroughly 
alive.

Mrs. Howe was 91 when she died, 
and yet up to her last illness she 
wrote a little every day, read a little 
Greek and Latin, and practiced at her 
piano. Last spring there was some 
question about the purity of the 
milk the Boston babies were getting, 
and it was Julia Ward Howe’s pen 
and presence that aroused the public 
in this serious matter.

There is a little story about a por
trait of Mrs. Howe, which her son- 
in-law John Elliott painted, without 
which no tribute to her is complete. 
It seems to me this illustrates her 
greatest service to American wo
men.

This portrait which represents 
Mrs. Howe sitting in her morning 
room reading, was exhibited at. her 
son-in-lgw’s studio in Italy. Queen 
Margherita, who was at the exhibit 
was so impressed by this picture that 
she would scarcely look at any other. 
She asked many questions about the 
"original, and as she was about L 
leave came to Mr. Elliett and said 
“You, tell me that this is a portrait 
of a distinguished old woman of your 
country, but 1 tell you that it is 
picture of old age as it ought to be.'

It seems to me it isn’t what ,Julia 
Ward Howe wrote or her work in 
the abolition cause that makes he: 
such a great figuje.

tSw D o n b t1 edsÏmost of you have

America’s grand 
old w omaft,

obituary notices

less reminded Of 
Mrs. Howe’s having written the 
‘‘Battle’ Hymn of the Republic,” and 
of her great services to the cause 
of, Abolition. -, ,w)

I happened to have the -great hon
or of knowing Julia Ward Howe, and 
6f being occasionally fSceived into 
her homer and 1 want to tell you the 
thing that impressed me the moSt 
about her. And that was, not the 
work that she had accomplished, bnt 
simply the wonderfully beautiful ofd 
age- which the quality of her life 
made possible for her.

You cannot often say “beautiful 
old lady’’ and really mean it. You 
could of her. I never saw a young 
womân Who gave any more pleasure 
to the eye that this exquisite old lady 
as she held sway from her “Throne 
Chair,” as the visitors call it.

She almost always wore a laven
der gown and a white lace cap be
neath which her white hair wqs part
ed and drawn softly back. Her 
hands and face looked as if they were 
carved out of ivory. Thomas Law- 
son, who paid her a beautiful tribute 
at her death, called her a Dresden 
china figure. She always made me 
thfnk more of lavender, ivory, old 
lace and things of that sort.

But the really beautiful thing 
about her was the wonderful expres
sion of that old face. You see Mrs. 
Howe had never stopped really think
ing, never ceased being interested in

Men's and Boys’ Waterproof Coats, or Mackintoshes, BAKING POWDER
Men's Grey Proof Coats,
Boys’ Tweed Over Coats,

itains no alum.
« it " Jr>X \Boys’ Blue Nap Reefers,

The only well-known moderate priced baking pOW» 
<der made in Canada that contains no alum.

Complies with .the Law of Great Britain by containing 
So alum. 5

Anticipates the pure Food Law of Canada by contain* 
ing no alum.

Safeguards the. health of the family by containing no 
alum., V • ■ {

Is honest with consumers by containing no alum,
NO OTHER MANUFACTURER OF 
MEDIUM PRICED GOODS CAN

AT COST PRICES.
id You’llDon’t ask Why ? but Call, Inspect an< 

surely buy.
Mea’s Mackintoshes—Regular $6 to $6,50 for $4.86,

Regular $9.00 for $7.0»; Regalr -SI0.00 to $12.00 for $8.00.

Boys' Mackialoshes—Just a few, 30 inch to 46 inch,
Sale Prices—$3 0» to $8.00 each.

Men’s Grey Rain Prool Coals—The most handy Over
Coat one could have ; good for all sorts of weather. Regular— 
$8.00 for $5.90; Regular $0.00 for $0.90 ; Regular $10.00 
and $11.00 for $7 90.

Boys’ Berk Tweed Overcoats—Sizes 3 to 12. Sale
Prices—$3.70 for size 8 to $4.70 for size 12.

Boys’ Navy Blue Nap Reefers—Various qualities at
Cost to clear : sizes 00 to 12.

MAKE THESE STATEMENTS

DON’T PROCRASTINATE Free Cook
In making your purchase from this offering, as the 
whole lot is liable to go at any minute to the 
wholesale trade, as the Value is extraordinary and 
cannot by any chance be repeated.

If yoo have not
eeived a copy of Magic
Cook Bo*, send
and address on postal

! Manufactured by
E. W.GiHett Ce. Ltd. Toronto, OntIt is more the 

quality of her life—A life ripenin; 
into an old age that deserved such r 
tribute as that—a life which stand: 
as a pattern for that which, wtfhdtt 
neglecting her home or children, t 
public-spirited woman's life ought. t< 
be.
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HENRY BLAIR
Will be just as they were when bur 
led.Stanley’s Adjustable Planes,

It Is hard to believe, nevertheless ; 
true, that a carpet or rug, whether I 
Axminster or a cotton square, can be j 
effectively cleaned with water. Throw ! 
it over a line or bed springs and beat | 
out all the dust you can, then hang I 
on the clothesline and deluge with 
water from the garden hose. The 1 
first water will remove the dirt, sol 
use plenty on both sides, to rinse ! 
thoroughly. Dry in the shade or at j 
night, so as not to fade the colors. ; 
We have tried this a great many j 
times, always with the greatest sue- j 
cess, and have no hesitation what
ever in recommending it, as it is sim- i 
pie and effective.

No 4-5. with 20 Tools; $7.00 each.
No. 55, with 52 Tools, $14.00 each ,
Tangling, Rabbet, Plow Matching, H3jB8BB

Hand Reeders, 'WÊKJÊÊÊlEKÊÊtlÊM
Steel Hand Jacks and Jointers—all.at LOWEST PRICES

JUST TO HAND.

ELLIS & Co., Limited,
! " Vitiâ. Water Street. , .4ranee

BARON’SPlow Oado 6 Rabbet Tools,

Patent Automatic£& the1*:
Slitting Tool. Pipe FillerSn»h Tool

lsJMDQ
Kitchener’s SpeechMlinnmimuuummrnimiuimmw Seeding Toole. Maton Tool

FIRMER]* MORTISE CHISELS-all sizes and best qualities. 
Rules, Measuring Tapes, Levels, etc.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY

“ The Old order changeth 
yielding place to new.” d

In W-ashing small, dried fruits, 
such as cherries, currants or raisins, 
the best way is to turn them into a, 
colander or coarse sieve and stand it 
in a deep pan of clear water. Rub 
the fruit thoroughly between the 
hands and change the water as often 
as needed. Finally hold the vessel 
and turn on cold water, then spread 
on fresh towels to dry.

we ter «always at hand - when dtist 
ing, and use a piece ot soft chess 
cloth. Wring - the doth out quite 
dry and then wipevoft the woodworl 
and furniture. There Is ho dangt, 
of the dust flying around, making 
one’s work in vain, and the dust I- 
actually removed. This method, o.' 
dusting is especially desirable in the 
sickroom.

Dr. de Van’s French 
Female Pills

It was only fitting that Lord Kitch
ener should take the chair to hear 
Mr. W. K. McKean read his paper on 
Khartoum and Omdurman at the Town 
Planning Conference recently.

At one of the dinners given in his 
honour during his recent journey 
through America the famous General 
apoligised for his lack of eloquence.

“I can’t speak.” he said, “and that 
ip why I don't. I thipk it is better to 
keep silent than to put you to sleep. 
The officers of the British Army, à re 
noted for their inability to make pub
lic speeches. Whenever an officer is 
foolish enough to rise to answer a 
toast, the guests say to one another 
as he sits down ’Well, the bigger the 
gun, the bigger the bore, you know ! ’ ”

An Epoch-Making Invention for 
PlrE SMOKERS.A reliable regulator; never fails. 

While these pills are exceedingly pow
erful in regulating the generative por
tion of the female system, they are 
strictly safe to use. Refuse all cheap 
imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
$.1.00 and $5.00 a box. Mailed to 
any address. < The Scobell. Drug Co., 
St. Catherines. Ont.—th&s 
Or at McMurdo & Co.’s Drug Store.

The old inconvenient and waste
ful method of filling a pipe with 
loose Tobacco from a pouch or jar

IN DOOMED.MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND !
It is a great mistake to allow oys 

ters to freeze in order to keep them 
for by doing So their delicate flavoi 
is injured. Place them in a glass o 
a stone jar and stand inside Jhe re 
frigerator, if it contains ice. If hoi 
cover with a cloth and stand in a eocl 
Place where they will keep cool with 
out freezing. If they are to be serv
ed fried, it will not harm them," t, 
put small pieces of ice in the ja 
with them, but do not do so til. 
ready to btdsg in if to be served ui 
natural.

Window and door screens usually 
get very dusty during the latter part 
of the summer, and ft is poor econo
my to put them away in that condi
tion ; neither is it a good idea to 
wash them just before storing unless 
they are most carefully dried to pre
vent rusting. Last year I tried kero
sene, applying It with a paint brush, 
and found that it cleaned the wires 
better. than water, besides prevent
ing rusting.

A Revolution in Pipe Smoking.
The prejudice igainst local made 

footwear will likely disappear after 
•the excellent showing of 11 THE
4aDE IN NEWFOUNDLAND ” product 
at our first Exhibition.

Tobacco in cartridges for Baton 
Pipe Filler. -■ .•>

Strike Threatened
Graven Mixture, 2 oz, tinsCardiff, Wales. Nov. 2.—A strike of 

200,000 men, which will tie up the 
coal mining industry of Wales, Is 
threatened as a result of a renewal, 
of the dispute over the employment 
of non-union men.

Seven thousand employees of the 
Nixon colliery have given notice that 
they will walk out. Another colliery 
employing 8,000 miners is already 
idle.

The men have assumed threatening 
attitudes, and violence is feared. The 
owners of the two mines have asked 
for police protection.

Within forty-eight hours, it is be
lieved, a big portion of the coal min
ing. belt will be 1 Idle.’ Difficulties 
have arisen over the employment of 
non-union men in plate of the strik
ers who never went to work after the 
last strike, six weeks ago.

YOUNGER'S ALE and STOUT.
This rielebtated Revdl.ver Ale and 

Stout, is Work! Fame* -for inva
lids and others o< week digestion.•Made Cough 

Surprise YOU
11 This ffom 
( > Syrup vol

vST*. Thifi line of Footwear for Women
is made at our New Factory, Alexander 
Street, and it can compare with any 

wBB imported Boot at $2 50.

In Vici Kid, BoxCaff & Glqye, latest âfy to lasts* heels.

As every sprout that starts on c 
seed potato and is broken off re
moves a certain amount of vitality 
from it, care should be taken in stor
ing the potatoes so they will not 
sprout. The following method will 
prevent them from sprouting: Dig a 
pit about ten inches deep, fill with 
the potatoes, spread straw over 
them about eight inches deep, 'then 
a layer of dirt the"same depth; ajd 
another layer of straw the same 
depth, and cover with dirt. When 
opened In the spring the potatoes

fe.w days. It becomes hardened toil 
impossible to use. It niffy be tbffr’iS- 
ed by heat or by adding a teaspoon- 
ful or more of vinegar to the bottle, 
and allowing it to stand for a few 
minutes, if the,bottle can Jie kept 
In a warm piece all the time it wHl 
stay soft as long as there is any left.

■. i ii .. 'a
One who has grew» accustomed to 

uBtfng a damp Cloth In dusting' will 
never again resort to a dry rag. 
Have a small basin or bowl of tepid

Remember Oitr Tele
phone, \To. 483.

Stops Even Whooping Cough 
Qblckly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.
MXXXSOCOCOOtiOCXXSQtXXKXXXXKj.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.Here is a home-made remedy that 
takes hold of a cough instantly and 
will usually cure the moat stubborn 
case in 24 hours. Thfo recipe makes 
sixteen ounces—a family supply. 
You couldn't buy as much or as good 
ready-made cough syrup for $2.50.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar 
with one cup of warm water, and stir 
2 minutes.

HOLES A LE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash prices for all

PARKER * MONROE
London, Nov. 1.—London will soon 

claim to possess the biggest dry goods 
store in the world. It will be tke 
New Emporium, In which the busi
ness founded by the late William 
Whiteley. who described himself as 
the "universal provided,” will he. 
lodged. The foundation stone was 
laid ow Saturday. -

The managing director says that 
when complete the new premises will 
be the largest palace of merchandise 
in the world. The building will have 
a frontage of 600 feet, a depth of 350 
feet, and will thus be larger than 
Marshall Field’s Chicago store, the di
mensions of which are stated to be 
430 by 340 feet.

The building will be five stories 
high, with three < 
height of 150 feet, 
will be a n 
Santa Maria

________Put 2% ounces of Pinex
(fifty cents' worth) in a 16 oz. bottle, 
and add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps 
perfectly and has a pleasant taste— 
children like it. Bracts up the appe- , .
tlte and is slightly laxative, which ; Jewellery, Plate am 
helps end a cough. I

You probably know the medical 
value of pine in treating asthma, 
bronchitis, and other throat troubles.

There is noth tog bet-

8HOE MEN,
Drapery, Millineryand Piece Goods; 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
■^ÉjE1 ’ Watches, A"--

, , .itical Goods,
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 21 per cent. to 6 per cent 
1 rade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Simple Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON 6 SOIS,
(Established 1814.)

ag, itbcliurch Lane, London, i. C.
Cah’e ><M—« ! “ Annua tap Londcp.

I Adviser, in Plain 
V. Pierce, M. I».,ified, by

Chief! Consulting Pbysicikh to the Ivtelid.’ Hotel’end" So^ ■
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1098 large page* and 
ovpf 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 31 one-cent 
ctamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 50 stamps. 
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth 
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copies 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition is now ready 
lor mailing. Better send NOW, before all. are gone. Address World’s Dis- 
frnsarv Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. Di,,President, Buffalo, N. Y.

ÔR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
THE ONE REMEDY for woman’s peculiar -,i-,*«i. pood enoutfh

sore lungs, etc.
ter. Pinex is the most valuable con
centrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, rich in guiaicol and all 
the natural healing J>ine elements.
Other preparations vrai not work: in 
this formula.

The' prompt results from this inex
pensive remedy have made friends 
for it in thousands of homes in the 
United States and Canada, which ex
plains why the plan has been imi
tated often, -but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes j 
with this recipe. Your druggist has 
Psaex or wtt get it for you. If not,
•end to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont. 1 ^.I1ov2 tf,

red stock.just in* we

that its maker* age Great re
No Secrets—No Deception.

for women winch < no alcohol and
drugs. Made from native Call earlyof thatof well established curative value. Street
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